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Sometimes love can’t even keep you together. </3
The bridge is burned
The eag is broken and the trust is gone
No one is here, no one
Is there and you realize
Everything is gone
My anxiety is high and
I’m shaking. I can’t
Stop and make it go away
Actually I could, but
Keep telling myself it’s not an option.
Really though,
Just because you don’t see it,
Don’t mean that I don’t feel it.
I wonder if I’m really there or staring back.
People tell me if I take it all away I’d be selfish.
I think it’s selfish for others
To let you live the way you do
And you’re suffering and suffocating
‘Cause you’re too scared to even breathe.
- KG

You can’t beat the way things happen,
you can only change the way you respond.
So I sit here and remember the choices I made,
and try to find a way to accomplish my goals in life.
I need to find my destiny, so I need to find myself.
Keep the ones who build you up around you,
Keep the ones who break you down away.
But remember to believe in yourself and always have faith.
Hope and dream big
Remember to love you for you, not who people
want you to be.
When I was younger, it was hard to be positive.
Hard to be myself.
Hard to believe I could do anything right,
they always told me I would fail because I
couldn’t do anything right.
Instead of letting that break me, I let it make me.
And today, I am stronger than I ever have been.
I finally see the light at the end of the tunnel,
things are actually looking up.
Instead of me failing like they said I would,
I made it.
- SW
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